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During tlie years 1900, 1907 and 1908 I was in the town of Easthani,

Massachusetts for longer or shorter periods from A])ril to September,

and while flowering ]>liints were not the ])rinci])al object of my observa-

tions, 1 made the attempt to record and collect specimens of all the

species that I noticed. The resulting list, while not containing many
notable rarities, shows curious limitations and other peculiarities,

and though the full list is not worth printing, some notes may be of

interest to readers of Rhobora.

In the trij) from Boston to Cape Cod, a gradually increasing sandi-

ness of the soil is noticeable, from Middleboro on; this increase is

nearly uniform all the way; at Provincetown, at the extreme end, it

is not so striking to the traveler, as the latter comes to a compact town,

the houses with little lawns and gardens; but all the soil for these

lawns and gardens was brought from more fortunate ])laces, and over

the ridge that lies back of the town is an expanse of sand as desolate

as any desert in Asia. At Truro, the next town up, the desolate

character is most manifest to the ordinary traveler, the sand cliffs

and dunes being unrelieved by any town, only by scattered houses here

and there. Eastham is about twenty miles from the ti]) of the Cape,

and "w^hile the scenery is not so impressive as that in Truro, the condi-

tions must be ])ractically the same as to vegetation, and its fiora may
be considered as fairly representative of lower Cape Cod.' The town

is six miles long, two to three miles wide; the eastern side is all com-

posed of larger or smaller sand dunes, a somewhat higher bluff facing

1 By lower Cape Cod is here meant the part beyond the elbow at Harwich; up])er on
the map, but lower as being farther from the mainland.
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the ocean, with a narrow, sharply sloping beach of coarse, loose sand

at its base. Tiie sea is continually eating away the base of tliis clifl',

carrying the material out to sea, and building shifting and dangerous

bars off shore. The western side of the town is flatter, a{)parently

largely salt marsh covered with sand; near the shore it is still marsh,

and the water is very shallow for a long distance, not reaching a depth

of 18 feet until five miles from the shore. This shore of the Cape
seems to be gradually moving to the west, the increase here ])rol)al)ly

compensating for the loss on the east shore. On this side of the town

there are a few small brooks, a])])arenlly on the lines of the salt water

creeks of the former marsh; but in the eastern ])art of the town there

is absolutely no drainage system; the sui-face is dotted over with

rounded depressions of all sizes and depths, with steej) sIojk's, which

quite cut them off from each other, so that there is no connection

whatev(M' between them. What vegetable matter there is collects at

the bottom of these hollows, which vary in size and depth, from a

shallow depression a few yards in diameter, with the grass greener at

the bottom than on the surrounding siuface, to large and deep ])onds.

In the richer ground at the bottom of the snialli'r hollows, and around

the swamp or pond in the larger, are to be found species that could

not exist on the barren sands above. There being no connection of

one such hollow with another, each has a character of its own, inter-

esting species being often found in one such hollow but not in others

near by. Collecting in this region is wearisome, as one must contin-

ually climb up from one hollow to go down into the next; and there

is a curious loneliness in these hollows, nothing in sight beyontl their

edge, and few sounds to be heard other than the wind and the surf.

The climate is, on the whole, milder than that of tfie vicinity of

Boston, «>xtreniely low tem])eratnres being unusual in winter, and the

wind from either the ocean or the bay t(Mnj)ering the heat of

summer. 'I'he povt-rty of the flora is due to soil conditions, not to

climate.

The |>lants may be roughly classified into four grou])s; those of

general distribution, which one sees everywhere on the sandy roads

and fields; marine sj)ecies, growing in places under the influence of

salt water; domestic species, living in the neighborhood of houses and

barns; and "s])ecialties," s]>eeics to l)i' found only in particular,

limited stations. The marine sj)ecics, those of the beaches and marshes,

are practically the same as in the vicinitv of Boston, the conditions
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Ix'ing about the same; Sallroniia amhigua,^ however, rare near Boston,

is here as common as S. europaea aiul S. imicmtiaia. So/idago sernper-

/•//r/;.v is very luxuriant, the heads being sometimes double the size of

anv I have seen in Essex or Middlesex. AmmophUa armaria is

omnij)resent on the sand dunes, and around the elum])s one often sees

the curious arcs of circles traced bv the leaves, whipped about by the

wind that seems always to blow there.

The domestic species do not differ much from those of more

favored localities, but some of the more delicate or exac ing ones are

absent. There are balm of ( lilead trees near every house, and near the

older houses lilac bushes. At the place where I lived the lilac bush

was as large as a small house, a dense thicket of stems below, a mass of

leaves and flowers above; the catbird built its nest there, while the

birds of the barnyard found it an excellent roosting ])lace by day or

night. Leonurus Cardiaca was about all the old barns, and Marrubium

ruhjarc, equally common, seemed to take the place of catnip, which I

saw nowhere. Saponaria ojJicinaUs and PaMinaca miiva were common,

and Malva rotundifoUa formed a narrow strij) close to the walls of the

houses and barns, seldom going far from them; Tanacctum vulgare,

usually var. < ri-yvim, could often be found in places where now there

was no a])])arent sign of human life, but in every case a search would

show some old well or other indication that a home had once been

there. I'he tansy seemed never to stray beyond the boundaries of the

old yard, though the fence had gone a hundred years ago. On the

slope of a hollow near my house there came out, after a rain, a car])et

of little red, white and yellow stars; Anagallls, flowers about normal;

MoUugo, floAvers exceptionally large; Potcnfilla, flowers unusually

small; so that all the flowers were nearly of a size.

The species of general distribution, those that one would notice

along the road or from the train window, are comparatively few, but

each represented by many individuals. The first to attract attention

in spring is the beach plum, Prunus marUima; it is a rather den.se

shrub, growing by roadsides or in fields, .seldom as high as a man's

head; before the leaves appear it is covered with white flowers the

whole length of the branches, so closely set that one can hardly touch

the branch between them. In late summer and early autumn the

fruit ripens, about as large as a small cherry; it is at first ])ale green,

'As the names of iilants iiieiilioned in these notes are those used in the seventh

edition of Gray's Manual, I liave not thought it necessary to add the authors' names.
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then waxy ydlow, pink, ml, piirpli.sli, and finallv almost black; all

tliesf shades at once in a small bush, sometimes covering it as com-
pletely as (iid the flowers in April or May; it is a most attractive shrub,

and the fruit, j^repared by some native Cape (Vxlder, makes delicious

l)ies and preserves. In May and June the lupine abounds, growing
in (jense clumps on san<iy stretches; it seems even more luxuriant than
in more favored stations, and the racemes range in color from nearly

true blue to pinkish purple. In stations too desolate even for the

lupine the Hudsonias abound, both //. ionu-nlom and //. criroidr.s.

They usually grow in dense clumjis, each a single plant, the branches
twisted like a Jajianese dwarf tree; often there is nothing but bare
sand between the clumj)s. When the wind blows, as it almost always
does in Easthani, the sand drifts and catches among the branches of

the Ihidsonia, forming a dome-shaped heaj) inside the clump, some-
times only the tips of the branches projecting; in such cases the j)lant,

without enough leaf surface free to maintain its life, throws all its

energies into a dense and brilliant coating of yellow flowers. The
bearberry, Arctosfa ph i/los Uva-ur.v, is very abundant, the shining

leaves carpeting large stretches of .sand; die wild carrot, Daiini.^

Carota, is ever\"vvhere in the fields; in summer and early autumn
Chrjisopftis falcnta al)ounds, with its own ])arti(ular shade of yellow.

Corema Conradii is fre(]uent and showy in spring, but not so g(>neral

as the other plants just mentioned. Few s])ecies of trees occur, but
the pitch j)ine is everywhere, forming dense forests of stunted indi-

viduals; some fifty or sixty years ago it was planted extensively in the

most barren i)laces, and one can still trace the regular rows in which
it was set out. Now it is contiinially s])reading, covering laro-e areas

that were cultivated fields fifty years ago. Black snakes are ])lentiful

among the pines, and have the pleasing habit of hanging by the tail

from a limb, looking like a broken branch until you come in contact

with them. The locust, Rohiuia IWudo-Ararid is common, evidentiv

long ago escaped; there are some .scrub oaks, but few other trees.

Of cr}i)togams other than algae, there are few noticeable species. In
moist places are often stretches of densely jiacked Woodwnrdia vir-

giriica; common brake grows under the pines; other ferns are not

much in evidence. Trees and fences are often com))letely covered
with a lichen of the bright yellow that one .sees only near .salt water;
crisp Cladonias alternate with the blackberry vines in the fields, but
there are no rock lichens, as there arc no rocks to su])p()rt them.
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Flesliy t'uuiri varv in fviHinency; in damp seasons tliert' is sonu'times a

most ahnndant (frowtli of Atnaniia miiscaria antl one or more speeies

of Bolclus, all throngh the ])ine woods; giants, all of them.

The three classes, marine, domestic and general, inclnde only a

minority of the sjiecies noted; more were fonnd in s])ecial limited

stations. There is absohitely no drainage in the eastern part of the

town, and in each pond or swam]), within its own hollow, lives a flora

independent of the others and with a character of its own. The water

was very low in the snnnners of 1<>07 and 1908, and there was an

excellent chance to stndy the floras of these neighboring but isolated

stations. Meeting-Hoiise Pond may be taken as an example; Ca.sialia

(ulornfa was plenty; at times the water was so low that the dry leaves

crackled under my foot as 1 walked near the shore; its duplicate m
miniature, Nymphoidc'i Jacuiiosum, floated in a band, a short distance

from the edge. Ponirdrria rordafa, Lohrlia Dorimanna and Eriorau/oii

septangtdair covered quite a zone, from where the water had been in

the spring, to some distance below its summer level. Around the blue

water Avas a broad belt of Avhite sand, like the cornea about the iris;

this was variegated by vines of flowering cranberry, and geometrical

])atterns made by a jjrostrate pur])le grass. ni/drorofi/Zc umhrl/ata

o-rew where there was any sliade, (Irafiola antra and Xt/n.s- carol in laiia

were plenty near high water line. In July, all aroimd the jiond,

among the grass, was the beautiful Sahatia dodccatidnr, 1 did not

find it at any other .station in the town; as this ])as.se(l away, its ])lace

was taken by Coreopsis rosea, and in late stnnmer two white Eu])ato-

riimis, E. Jii/sso pi folium and E. prrfoliatum, formed adjacent con-

centric rings, die former on the inside. Xo other ])ond had just this

combination, and each had some special character of its own. One

was fairly alive Avith Muriopiitilhnn- ieneilum, which was ab.sent from

the others; another made a specialty of Potamogefon, which was lying

in great windrows on the shore.

The limitation of species to singk> localities makes it rather unsafe

to say that any species does not oc-cur in Eastham, but I feel sure that

any species I did not see, if occurring at all, nuist be rare. As .species

of single stations may be noted, among others, Apios tuherosa, Vitis

lahrusca and Spiraea iomentosa; S. latifolia was not seen at all. Epilo-

biiim colorafum and E. adeuoclaulon were found, but no E. aucjmii-

folium. Asclepias iucarnaia var. pulchra was not uncommon, A.

ample. ticanl is was generally distribtited, .1. tuherosa I saw once only;
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fartlu-r up the cape it is ahuiulant, and then- was no .1. .si/riara. Of
So/ldago 1 saw only five species; 8. .sempcrrlirns already mentioned,

iS iwmnroli.s- in dry fields, S. fcmilfolia common by roadsides, S.

vlmifolia once near a swamp, and S. adorn, common in fields. Iliera-

rluni was rei)resented by //. Mariamim., H. irnosiim and //. Groiiorii,

all common; no introduced species were seen. There was an abun-

dance oi Anfoiuaria in the fields, varying much in size and appearance,

but it proved to be all .1. plantagini folia. (Irrardia jxiupercula was

the only re])resentative of that genus; lidiiimcNlu.t repeuft was the only

crowfoot, and that I saw only in one station; the RanuncuJaceae in

general were jmorly rejjresented. I saw no Oenothera except ().

murirata; there was a nni(>h condensed form of Cirsium piimihim and

some fairly good ('. di.fcolor, but no C*. lanceolatum nor C. arrru.s'e;

it s])eaks iiuich for the poverty of a soil when it will not supjwrt Canada
tiiistle. Of the Sa.vifrac/acear 1 saw only a few ])lants of Rihe.-^ o.ri/a-

canthoides, and the Cornaceae were quite unrepresented. So were

the genera Rudbcckia, Arctium, Geranium, Tlialirtrum, Anemone,

Aquilegia, lierheria, Desmodium ancl Crntaer/u.s-. In riding on the train

to Boston it is interesting to notice, one after another, the a|)pearance,

often in abimdance, of the species lacking in Kastham; a great ])atch

of Tlialirtrum in Brewster; Riidherkia in Harwich, and .so on. 1 would

hav(^ added succory as appearing near the old gla.ss works in Sand-

wich, but for one ])lant that I found in Eastham in what had been a

strawl)erry bed, but now run to weeds; beside it were two tall black-

berry bushes, the only high blacklxTrics in the region, where the

conunon blackberry is Rubuft villosu.s- var. Iiumifusus, lying fiat on the

ground and working havoc witii shoes and stockings, but siij)plying

what seems to me the finest fruit of all th(> blacki)erries, large grained,

Rwect and juicy. The fiat artificial level of another deserted straw-

berry ])atch was a den.se mass of Verbena hastata, as high as a man's

head; 1 did not see this species elsewhere in the town. Even as

regards weeds there are peculiarities. A few stunted plants of Amar-
anfliu.'i retrofie.vu.'i ixnd A. firneriznnswvrv the only re]>resentativesof the

genus; occasional plants of Anthem i,'^ Cotula and Linaria vulgaris

were to l)e seen, l)ut they were by no means common. Artemisia

StcUeriana aboimded along the shore, A. caudata ever\"\vhere ; the

latter species seems at home in sand inland as much as at the shore.

Some of the more recent im])ortations in weeds were well established;

liromus teetnrum, Brassiea arrensis and R. junrea, Sisipubrinui alfissi-
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mum as well as the old *S'. officinale var. Iciocarpiim. Kiipliorhia

Ci/pari.ssia.s had s])read from old gardens, and in many eases had

braets of a very deep oranije, brit>;hter than I remember seeing elsewhere.

The family Cisfaccae seemed to hud conditions fairly eomfortat)le,

as IlrliantJiemum canadense and //. majus, Uiidsonia iomrnfo.sa and

//. ericoides, and LccJiea moritima Avere all abnndant. Of the Irida-

ceae, Iris versicolor was not uncommon; Sisi/rJiinchimn aiujustifoJmm.

and .S. atJanficum seemed about ccpially freijuent. Of Li/iaceae

I saw only Liliiim pJiiladelphiciim (in 1*,)06 only; 1007 and l'.)08

were dry seasons and it did not a])pear), Smilacina stellata, Smilax

rotundifolia and Asparac/iis officinalis, the last escaped from cultivation

and counnon. In nearly every family curious alisences could be

noted, which it would take too long to detail. 1 secured only six

s])ecies of Carcx, three of Cyperns and six of J uncus; evidently the

localitv is better suited to Juncus than to the others. Violets were

not conunon, but in one place 1 found ]'ioia fiinhriatula growing and

fruiting freely in ])ure (juartz sand, no other ])lant in its vicinity but

Ammopliila. The connnon Oralis was (). stricta, with large flowers

of a deeper vellow than in (). corniciilafa, our usual s])ecies near Boston.

The most showy flower was II ihiscus Mosclieufos, who.se large, Holly-

hock-like flowers seemed strangely out of ])lace in their imj>overished

surroundings.

It remains to mention a f(>w s])ecies, whose occurrence here is of

definite interest. Along the roadsides all through the town, was a

plant Avith dense tufts of gray-green linear leaves, Avhich in early sum-

mer Idoomed and ]iroved to be the old-fashioned garden ])ink. Dianihus

pJumarins. It does not a])pear in the Mamial, but is evidently quite at

home liere. Trifo/ium duhium, not a conunon plant generally, Avas

not infreciueut. The only Aineianchi r Avas tlie rather muisual A.

ohionc/ifolia var. niirropefala; Pianfar/o arisfaia var. Xuffallii, a form

not mentioned in the ^Manual, Avas not miconunon in dry fields. In

RiroDORA, Vol. XI, p. ')8. Avill be found mention of a small Aster

Avhich 1 found here, Avhich has ])roved to be of interest in settling a

doubtful ]>oint as to A. snrculosus; and tlie occurrence here of Arp'opi/-

ron pungens considerably extends its range, and ])robably establishes

its title, AA-hich has been dis])uted. to natiA'c American citizenship.

The finding of Lacfnca Morssii also extends a range, in this case of a

"Rh()I)()r.\ species." In closing this list of s])ecies, I must add the

consecrated formula. " Through the kindness of Prof. Fernald of the
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Gray IIc'rl)ariuni the .s])r(inu'ns in (|iu>sti(ni liavo hvvu idcnlified" etc.,

etc. In this case the ininiber of specimens was hir^'c, the |)ro))()rti(>n

of interestinii; ones small, and more than tlie usnal thanks are (hie for

the work involve(L All the s])ecimens have been incor])orated in the

herl)arinm of the New England Botanical Club.

Whiit generid c()n<'lusioii, if any, can be drawn from these notes?

Iji Haslhani the conchtions of sterile sandy soil, lack of drainage or

water courses, remoteness from active human influences, and increased

influence of saline conditions are carried to an extreme, as compared

with th(> region near Boston, with nuich th(> same climate; and we
find: —within the range of salt water, practically the same fiora;

strictly acjuatic plants, ])ractically the same; domestic ])lants, not

cultivated but thriving near cultivation, largely the same but keej)ing

close to houst' or barn; weeds, many absent, a few, Spcrgii/a for

instance, more abundant than usual, but most species in a r(>duc(Hl

form; tri'cs few and stunted but covering nuich ground; few fruit-

bearing ])lants, but two, the beach ])lum and the low blackberry,

luxuriant and with delicious fruit; herbaceous ])lants with few species

but often many individuals, grasses, sedges and rushes esj)ecially few

s])ecies; (tf the larger familitvs Cisfnerar and Lr(/ii»iin(mt(' a])parently

best re))resented, Lahiafar, Raniiiicuhurav, Cornarcar and Sa.rifra-

(jaccar with ])oorest rejjresentation ; ferns, fungi and lichens, not

strong; algae, marine and fresh water, well represented. On the

whole, ])robably not half so many species as would be found in

Swampscott, Cohasset or any similar seashore town near Boston.

Poverty everywhere when out of reach of fresh or salt water.

Is time likely to bring any change? It is hard to say, but when we
eom])are lh(> desolate a])|)(>arance of the town UhVax with tlu' accounts

of what it has been, it seems to be going to the bad generallv. As a

boy I rememl)i'r great fields of corn and rye where now are only dense

woods of pitch ])ine; I have seen linen cloth, s])un and woven on the

sjjot, from flax raised there. < )f course much of this change is due to

changed social conditions; a farmer's family can no longer ])r(>duce

most of what it needs; work is specialized, and two or three acres of

as])aragus. tended by one man for three or foin- months of the year,

now bring more actual money to the family than the whole labor of a

family on a large farm did in the old times. Hut for the town as a

whole, the dimiiuition of fertility has been marked. In the History

of Eastiiam by the liev. Enoch Pratt, imblished in 1844, changes
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of this kind are noted. Sj)eaking of a part of the town lie says, "Tliis

barren tract, containiii"]; about 1700 acres, which now has hardly a

])article of vegetable mould, formerly ])roduced wheat and other

grain." But of the j^art of the town under cultivation he says "The

raising of grain is the princij)al business to which farmers attend.

More corn is produced than the inhabitants consume. ]\Iore than a

thousand bushels are sent to market, and in years past more than three

times that quantity has been exported. This is the only town in the

county that raises sufficient for its own consumption." No grain

whatever is now raised. "Exce])t a tract of oaks and ])ines adjoining

the south line of Welfleet, and which is about a mile and a half wide,

no wood is left in the township. The forests were imprudently cut

down many years ago, and no obstacle being opposed to the fury of

the wind, it has already covered with barrenness the large tract alcove

described, and is still encroaching on other parts." d'lie ])itch ])ines

are now coNcring not only the deforested area to which he refers, but

also nnich of the ground which jirodticed the grain for ex])ort. The

sand no longer blows over this area, and in time, probably a long time

from a human ])oiin of view, vegetation might find more favorable

conditions, biu a new element has entered the problem, of which the

Rev. Mr. Pratt never dreamed. Every year wood fires are started

In- sparks from tlie locomotives, often killing the trees over Jiimdreds

of acres, and wliat is worse destroying all the leaf mold and other

vegetable matter that has accunuilated, so that it is tloubtful if another

growth, even of pitch l)ine, is possible. On the whole, it seems

probable that less favorable rather than more favorable conditions

are to be looked for as to the plants of general distribution. The

little local floras of the ])onds, however, will ])rol>ably long continue.

i\rAI.I>i:.\, Af.VSSACHUSETTS.


